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Calendar of EVENTS

2017
Jan 03
Feb 12
Feb 26
Mar 01
Mar 20-29
May 06
May 09
May 19-29
June 07
July 11-23
July 25
Sep 27-Oct 2
Nov 1-8
Dec 5

Men’s Church, FBC • Bossier City, LA
Family Conference, Hopewell Baptist • Tyler, TX
Speaker, Carpenter’s Cross Church • Flint, TX
Chapel, Calvary Commission • Lindale, TX
Family Outreach and Evangelism • Costa Rica
Louie Gohmert event (with Sean Hannity) • Tyler, TX
Dallas Soccer Club (with George Cumby)
GABC CrossWalk Conference Center – Tyler, TX
Youth for Christ leadership and families • Coonoor, India
Speaker, Lane’s Chapel UMC Adult VBS • Tyler, TX
Salmon Frenzy Mission Trip to Kenai Peninsula, Alaska
Speaker, BSM State Directors meeting
Dallas Baptist University – Dallas, TX
Family Outreach and Evangelism • Costa Rica
Jamaica Missions
Save the DATE! “Celebrate Families” Appreciation Dinner
6:00-8:00pm • South Spring Baptist Church in Tyler
Hwy 69 South (formerly First Baptist south campus)

2018 Projected Date

Centrepoint Features
Article in IN Magazine
We’re
thrilled to be
asked by IN
Magazine
to write
a regular
article about
families for
readers.
Look for our articles in
upcoming issues and
share it with friends.
www.inmagtexas.com

Jan 13 For Men Only, Heritage Trail Cowboy Church
Ben Wheeler, TX
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ithin the intimacy of marriage, a couple
may at some time experience a very
intrusive emotion that can threaten the
very foundation of their union. Jealousy and trust
issues can be triggered by concerns with long working
hours, extensive travel, and relationships within jobs,
friendships, businesses, and hobbies. Any prolonged
and concentrated interest that takes away the presence
of one spouse from the other can disrupt the harmony
of a marriage. Growing suspicions form an atmosphere
of doubt and control that jeopardizes the tender growth
of love and friendship between one another in marriage.
We discovered early in our marriage that trust, like love,
is a gi˜ —a delightful, valued treasure we choose to give
each other. Trust does not always come automatically
when the wedding vows are declared. Our ignoring or
refusing to talk about problems or feelings can lead to
further trust issues and deeper resentment. Lasting trust
comes with honesty, understanding, and forgiveness.
Webster’s Dictionary says trust is “a ÿ rm belief or
conÿ dence in the honesty, integrity, reliability, justice,
character, etc. of another person or thing.” Jealousy is
“an emotion typically referring to the thoughts and
feelings of insecurity, fear, concern, and anxiety over an
anticipated loss of status or something of great personal
value, particularly in reference to a human connection.”
True biblical love always protects and builds one
another up, but unharnessed and unleashed jealousy
demolishes the trust of those we love. Jealousy has been
described as a ÿ re, a ˛ ame that burns, a cruelty that kills
and destroys. Song of Solomon 8:6b says: “. . . jealousy is
cruel as the grave: the coals thereof are coals of ÿ re, which
hath a most vehement ˛ ame.”
William Shakespeare wrote in Othello, “Oh,
beware, my lord, of jealousy! It is the green-eyed
monster which doth mock the meat it feeds on.”
An emotionally healthy person refuses to be
controlled by the jealousy of another. However, not all
jealousy is bad. O˜ en the Bible states that God’s love
for us is a jealous love. Henri J. M. Nouwen writes, “Yes,

God is a jealous God, but God’s jealousy is not ÿ lled
with possessiveness and suspicion, as is our human
jealousy. ˝ ere is not a tinge of hatred, resentment, or
revenge in God. God loves us with a perfect love, a love
that casts out all fear and allows us to approach God and
his people in complete freedom.”
Beth and I established our own personal boundaries
to keep relational intruders from potentially invading
our marriage. Some of the physical boundaries we
created simply included avoiding travel, eating meals,
or meeting privately with others of the opposite sex.
Other boundaries included refraining from suggestive
innuendos, teasing, or inappropriate touching of
others. Some emotional boundaries involved our
refusing to share feelings of hurt, pain, or personal
problems with others as well as resisting complaints
and mocking or disrespecting our spouse.
God warns us to keep even the appearance of our
behavior pure and holy and above reproach. First
˝ essalonians 5:22 says: “Abstain from evil [shrink
from it and keep aloof from it] in whatever form or
whatever kind it may be.”
Within the perceived, private nature of cyberspace
(emails, Facebook, texting, chat rooms, digital
pictures), outside relationships can invite seductive,
uncensored, and o˜ en uninhibited familiarity with
others of the opposite sex. Sometimes memories of
prior relationships, fantasizing, and imaginations allow
past experiences to deceive and distort our reality.
O˜ en thinking we are in control of these relationships,
Satan happily encourages us with rationalizations to
believe these lies. Unfortunately and o˜ en too late, we
may face disastrous outcomes of these breaches in our
marriage when passion becomes a “roaring lion” that
seeks to destroy our trust in each other.
When strong, personal boundaries are in place,
the occasional indiscretion can be prevented and the
marriage relationship strengthens and remains in its
primary position above all others. See “How to Fire
Proof Your Marriage” on the next page.

“We loved you so much that we were delighted to share with you not only the
gospel of God, but our lives as well...” I ˜ essalonians 2:8
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How to Fire Proof Your Marriage
Developing strong boundaries for your marriage might include:
•
•
•
•

Keeping away from any appearance of immorality. Refuse to spend time alone with someone of
the opposite sex without advance permission from our spouse.
Confessing sexual temptations early. Make our conversations with each other safe. Listen and
focus, not on what tempted the other, but what can be done to repair our trust in each other.
Seek outside counselling for help when unable to bridge difﬁcult issues.
Repairing any rifts before the relationship is beyond repair. Allow sharing “red ﬂags” with each
other —these are observations our partner might see in a relationship we might not be aware of.
Keep listening, talking, and forgiving. Establish good personal boundaries to create a refuge
where we can taste the glorious freedom of oneness with each other. Marriage is delightful and
full of joy when kept within the gardens of our own house.

Good communication builds bridges for trust and intimacy to intersect. Jealousy destroys trust by
creating suspicion and leading to the eventual death of a relationship. Only we as a couple can make
these choices personally. No one else will set up our boundaries to protect our marriage. No one
else will beneﬁt from these protections but ourselves and our family.
George Eliot says it best, “Oh, the comfort…of feeling safe with a person; having neither to
weigh thoughts nor measure words, but pour them all out, just as they are, chaff and grain together,
knowing that a faithful hand will take and sift them, keep what is worth keeping, and, then, with a
breath of kindness, blow the rest away.”

RON’S READING
RECOMMENDATIONS
Love Talks Devotional for Couples, Drs. Les & Leslie
Parrott - Wisdom and insight for couples to connect
and communicate daily with easy-to-follow daily
readings.
Why Men Hate Going to Church, David Murrow
- Here’s a plan for getting men back in church
again—make them do guy stuff! A great read for
men and especially women!
Traveling Light: Releasing the Burdens You Were
Never Intended to Bear, Max Lucado - Using the
23rd Psalm as a guide, Lucado helps us release fear,
worry, discontentment, grief, and guilt.
Mid-Course Correction, Gordon MacDonald - Written
for those who sense a need for putting order back
in their lives again and who want to experience
personal transformation.
God Works in Mischievous Ways: A Memoir,
Paul W. Powell - Witty and frank behind-the-scenes
stories from a former pastor and Southern Baptist
leader about the successes and struggles we all face.

“India Youth For Christ” Experiences
Heartbreak and Shares Prayer Request

G

od o˜ en transforms a
tragedy into an opportunity
to show His glory and draw
others to Him. ˝ is past May, Ron
Wells and Gary Hawley traveled
to India at the invitation of Sham
Mohan, the National Director of
India Youth For Christ (IYFC).
˝ ey spoke at the annual IYFC
conference on leadership, marriage and the family. It was a powerful
and meaningful time for these leaders and families who are part of this
ministry to students.
Tragically, on the a˜ ernoon of May 24 as families were returning
home, a head-on collision with a truck resulted in three deaths—
including the IYFC Mumbai director Mr. Kingsley and the wife and
eldest son of another director, Mr. Stanley. Stanley and his youngest
son were also critically injured and are still recovering. Another loss
occurred a few days later when the thirteen-year-old child of yet
another director died a˜ er becoming ill at the conference.
These devastating tragedies have severely affected all the families of IYFC. Pray for their strength
to continue this great student ministry in India. If desired, financial help can be sent to: Youth For
Christ India, International, Account #612, 7670 S. Vaughn Ct., Englewood, CO, 80112.

ABOUT US

Ron and Beth Wells have been involved in student
and pastoral ministries for over 49 years, including
family-centered revivals, parent/teen conferences,
father/son retreats, men’s rallies, marriage retreats and
personal sessions with families and individuals. While
ministering and pastoring in several churches, the
Wells became deeply concerned about the continuing
breakdown of marriages and families in the Christian
community — now occurring at a greater rate than in
non-Christian homes.
Ron and Beth have a heart for families, drawing on
their own experiences with family crises as parents and
as a couple. Ron has met with families and churches
all over the world, including Mexico, Belize, Germany,
Romania, Greece, Guatemala, Ecuador, Nicaragua,
San Salvador, the Philippines, Honduras, Austria and
Canada. He received a Doctorate of Ministry degree
from Southwestern Baptist ˝ eological Seminary
where he completed his project, “Developing a Model
to Mentor Men to be Spiritual Leaders in ˝ eir
Families.” Beth, a registered nurse, serves alongside
Ron talking one-on-one with couples and individuals.
Centrepoint has a strong, prayerful support staˆ that
works with the Wells to make sure families feel welcomed
and loved when they walk into the o˙ ce. Our staˆ
ministers oˆ er help and encouragement by listening to,
and praying with families.

WHAT WE DO

Centrepoint Ministries is available for appointments
Mondays–Wednesdays 9:00am-5:00pm for men and/or
women, families, as well as premarital counseling. We
are not licensed counselors but can make referrals.
Ron has three diˆ erent men’s study groups that meet
weekly and are open to newcomers:
•
•
•

Mondays at 11:30am:
Little Italy Restaurant, S. Broadway in Tyler
Tuesdays at 11:30am:
Centrepoint Ministries Conference Room
Wednesdays at 11:00am:
Centrepoint Ministries Conference Room

HOW CAN I SUPPORT
CENTREPOINT?

We are located across from the Catholic church (Front
and Broadway). Our o˙ ce is upstairs at 418 South
Broadway, Suite 100 in Tyler, Texas 75702. It features:
• personal conference areas
• family media center
• area for group prayer/
• discipleship Bible studies
• friendly and caring reception area
Centrepoint Ministries is entirely funded through
the generous gi˜ s of individuals, families and local
churches. All gi˜ s are tax-exempt. You may:
• NEW! Give online at our website:
www.centrepoint.cc
• Call our o˙ ce
• Mail your gi˜ to:
Centrepoint Ministries
PO Box 2464 • Lindale, TX 75771

OUR MISSION:

To develop and strengthen
healthy relationships
by creating mentoring &
discipleship experiences
for men, women and their families.
www.centrepoint.cc • 903.509.9392 • ronwells@centrepoint.cc
418 S. BROADWAY • SUITE 100 • TYLER, TEXAS 75702
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with possessiveness and suspicion, as is our human
jealousy. ˝ ere is not a tinge of hatred, resentment, or
revenge in God. God loves us with a perfect love, a love
that casts out all fear and allows us to approach God and
his people in complete freedom.”
Beth and I established our own personal boundaries
to keep relational intruders from potentially invading
our marriage. Some of the physical boundaries we
created simply included avoiding travel, eating meals,
or meeting privately with others of the opposite sex.
Other boundaries included refraining from suggestive
innuendos, teasing, or inappropriate touching of
others. Some emotional boundaries involved our
refusing to share feelings of hurt, pain, or personal
problems with others as well as resisting complaints
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God warns us to keep even the appearance of our
behavior pure and holy and above reproach. First
˝ essalonians 5:22 says: “Abstain from evil [shrink
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Within the perceived, private nature of cyberspace
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others of the opposite sex. Sometimes memories of
prior relationships, fantasizing, and imaginations allow
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